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a very generous one. The
New
was
from
have
Hotel
York,
nstion dictates. If he gets tired of
>| Utopia,
as inevitable, and said it would
out.
house was tilled in every part, everything
he may return in three montlIM orship
traveling
not only bring present peace, but make a
PuiLADELFniA, April 19..Arrived. was volunteered, and the net proceed*
otherwise not for three years.
great step forward in the protection of Steamer Nederland from Antwerp.
will probably reach $2,500.
an a

LOUISIANA.

beHtow;
lodging,
possible.

Nicholls
caucus

President

Louisiana,
following

government
legally

morning.
Travfiling

WITTER FRUITS OF 0FFICE-1I0LDIN0.

The Treasury Department besieged
twen|excitemeiit,
dismissed yesterday
to-day by persons artel
from the
is

Engraving Printing Bureau,
who make piteous appeal* for
biiL.iii all cases are told that
can be done, and in not tyss than two
weeks two-thirds a? many more employes
will be discharged, who will l>e forced to
sock other employment. One lady
presen
ted to (Jov. McCoruick a letter rfoui
President Hayes, «aving that he knew
the applicant and was (tersonally
that it was a very Had case, but at
the same time saying that he was not
deviation from the roles
suggesting any
of the public
adopted for the good
that the
only
hoping
may
be considered in the futureapplicant
if consistent
with Government interests. Another lady
aonroached the Assistant Secretary, savtemperature
letter signed l>y two
in#: "Herothatisi athink
gentlemen
ought to be
in having me reinstated if anything
could." The endorsements
it were

Magis['J

instruclions,

..

electricity

delicately

upon

continuously
Assembly.

"

Democratic
jof

re|
pro|
Legislature

with>'

intimation
President's

The Internal ltevenue oflice ho#
are

news

in

to

revenue

recently

arrests

of persons engaged in tlie illicit
of whisky and tobacco in tlmt State,
from appearing at the session of the I'.
P. Court at Greensboro next week as
againstinformation
persons who have been
The
seut here is tliat
these persons have procured as many at
fifty warrants for the arrest of Major
Wagner and various Deputy Marshal*
who have been with him to arrest the
illicit distillers. The warrauUt charge
that the arrests were made hjf Wagner
and hip p.irtiyn in violation of the State
law. Tin* Internal Revenue
has accordingly written to Wagner
ordering him to stand firm in the
of his duties, and telling him the
Department will protect him against all
malicious proceedings.

so

and when he entered the ofBcc he
three of the most trustful otiirers
of the department to make an
and to select those who were either
not needed or were lea^t efficient in tin*
This wa* done. He held
department.
the ii*t for weeks, and hsnded it over to
Governor McCormick when he becamn
Assistant Secretary, by whom it wa* rarewas
fuully examinedTheand held till delay been
inexcusable.
removals having

with the greatest care, the
has refused in every case to restore
any one on the list, although some of
them had been appointed on his recommendation ami many of them w ere casts
of extreme hardship. The force ban to
he further reduced, for the employment
is not sufficient and the supply of notes

advance of their need. There
way but to reduce the force
to a barely sufficient number to do the
work.
is far

in
was 110 other

itaoperation

under
liessler,

theeontin

MAuNIFICENT STATE DINNER IN llONoROF
THE RUSSIAN GRAND DUKE9.
A
state dinner was
at

magnificent

given

present
Russian Minister and hi* wife, Sir, Kdward and lady Thorntpn, representing
were

the

Diplomatic
Corps,
of the Russian

Admiral

inaugurated

penitentiaryAndrews,

commissioners

diflicul'e
Xair

temperature.

a|

Kcpnbr-

arrest

J

api\

sine.
doubtie

rauiento

arrived

Ma10pec

confession
O'Couler

responsibility

considered
of
Spaulding, appointedin KishopLanaster
I 'eoria, will be consecrated
the
c

Catheral
here, on Sunday next, by Cardinal

d

of
IcCloskey, assisted by Itinhon
C Chicago, aud other doctors of theFoley,
Church.

F.
Cleveland, O., April 19..George
and
to
liowdoin,

1 lidont, of

Appropriation

soon

afterwards.

I

CA\AI>A.
.1 iCuilroml

King in Trouble.

Montreal, April 19..The

contesta-

tion of the attachment against Hon. Asa
11. Foster, the Canadian railroad king,
was filed to-day. The writ waa issued at
the instahce of Mr. Balker, an Knglish
member of Parliament for Middleson Mr. Lee, iron manufacturer.
borough,
from whom* Senator Foster, purchased
his .interest iu the Canada Central Kailroad for $1,000,000. Foster's liabilities
to Balker were increased by the purchase
of $J,ir»0,00U worth of iron rails. Hi?
assets consists in his professed ownership
in a lar^o number of Canadian railrondn.
His household effects in his $110,000
tuasion have been sold to meet the claim
of Mopsen's Bank. Alderman Foster, of
Marshall,brother of Senator Foiter. has
also gone into bankruptcy.

securities
today

raii.roai) j'ool.

Toronto, April 19..A cable dispatch
to become President oi the amalgamated
i;rand trunk ami great western boards.
It has been agreed that the receipts of the
two road* J hall be pooled, the Grand
I'runk
(V>
cent and the

says it is understood that Mr. Childers is

receiving

Western 35.

Typographical

Cotton

Maine,

goiug
I 'allform a, shot himself On Lake
Shore

rain No. 1, near Painesville,
t; o'clock this morning. TheOhio,about
wouud in
n10I dangerous. Hi* conduct iudicate*
i inanity.
Washington, 1). c., April 19..'The
<
Secretary of th« Navy wu in his office

jt o-day.
Captain Barrett, to the
he steamer Plymouth, sendscommanding

| department :i glowing account of hisNavy
trip

the Mississippi, and the enthusiastic
relcome of his vessel at all point*.

t ip
v

movements will l>t* attempted
military
Itiver Newm.
for three weeks at least.
am! The Kuirna Graham passed down about
Constantinople,
ly..Lay
April
A
is expected to-night. He will have an
audience with Edhem Pasha and Safnet The M. h. Thaohouser arrived from
lelow with a barge loaded with salt.
Pasha to-morrow, but no hope is
unlerstood
The Ragon left for Parkersburg at her
of averting war. Hobert Pasha,
entertained
1
isiial
Commander-in-Chief of the Turkish The hour.
Kxpre&n passed down la.it night,
has
left
for
the
The
Danube.
navy,
\l.\X YOltK.
route to Parkersburg.
plague is increasing in Bagdad. The re- c nThe
Hudson will be due from
near
is
Nicsics
fal-e.
ported
engagement
Fulled tor *100,000.
to-day.
austria prepared.
New York, April 19. ..Rothschild,
The .Science is the regular Parkersburg
ticket this morning.
April li>..The /siinny says jnews
lleymann «v Co., dry goods importers, Berlin,
has been received from well
The Nail City will leave for St. Louis
'ailed; liabilities are reported to be over
that
is
Austria
i,
persons
sufficiently o-day or to-morrow, with a good trip
5100,000.
with a military force to pre- oif nails, glassware and miscellaneous
prepared
A 100,000 SUSPENSION.
any outbreak. The passage of the f reight.
The 'suspension of Baldwin A; Ragg, vent
Danube by the Russians would
probably The Mollie Moore, en route from
liat manufacturers
of Yonkers, i*
l»e
the
moment for Austria to cross Bos- 'ittsburgh to St.
Louis, passed down
liabilities are said to be about
announced;
nia to the Herzegovinian frontier. This j ibout
noon.yesterday.
100,000.
would not be an act directed against
Steam
was got up on the (Jen. Custer
Ht'IT KOR DAMAGES.
and would be far from being intended \resterday to have her boilers inspected,
Josiali Hart, manager of the Eagle to
Russian operations in Bulga- \vlien some defective caulking in the mud
Theatre, hasserved Miss Anna Dickinson ria.impede
Its only purposejwould be to secure iIrmn wax
consid
developed,occasioning
with paper* in a Ruit for damages, the Austrian
interests in case Russia c
She has her canto ou rable
delay.
out of the abrupt termination of should obtain military successes. If the tyuril, :uul
{rowing
will
ad
soou
depart just ahe ui
lior dramatic engagement.
circumstances in Servia should render it .« he ran he got ready.possibly
TERRIBLE DEATH.
necessary, Austria might occupy Bosnia ! wye departed some time last night. may
Her
at a still earlier period. f
all of which goes clear through
John II. Young, aged 5S years, of
reight,
o Fort lientou, conaiata almost
while visiting the law office of
entirely
OUUXI).
>f Pittsburgh manufactures.. Yesterday'*
K. L. II. Finch, on the third floor of *20'J
Commercial (lazette.
about tf:15r.M. yenterday, fell
Broadway,
Xot
True.
The mark* last
from the front window, out of which he
8 feet
liad been looking and was tatally injured.
Liverpool, April 10.-.The Courier md Htill falling. night ^indicated
In tailing he struck on the iron gas
says its Htatement of the failure of the New lights have been established
lamp
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh, as b«vreen
fixture, upon which he was impaled, the firm of Qholson, Walker & Co., iner- t
folowb
iron passing through his alMlotucn chants, wax untrue. I
diarp
and ap)>eanug
Goose
ut his back.
Island.New light on the Ohio
mine dikahtek.
at the mouth of the little run
iide,
London, April 19..An explosion Hnd ibreast the head of Goose Island.
KugiiicerN* Strike.The
iunndation'at the Tralevrhiew
colliery,at
Brotherhood
.Still Firm.Scarcity
ot
light on the
Poutyl'ridd
Wales, April lltli, iuip'ris- Vanceburgh.New
tor Coal
HnXinccra
at Vanceburgh Landing.
Truing.I'rotialilt*
ot Mining; Op. oned nine men behind a column of coal
Suspension
By Telegraph. I
( ration*.
forty for
yards thick. Continuous
operatioiiM
their rescue resulted in opening
Pittsburgh, April 19..River 5 feet
PoTTSVTLLE, April lO.-rThere are no
* md stationary. Weather
cloudy, with
new developments in the engineers* Htrike communication with them to-day. Five 1
were found alive.
Four wAndeml to ndicationn of rain.
to report from this end. The
32 feet lu
other
19..Kiver
of
the
Memphis,
April
mine
and.
it
is
part*
men are working hard to
Brotherliood
believed,
induce
nches, having risen -1 inches. Weather
those at work to join their
with perished.
(54®.
ainy;
mercury
view
but little success. All trains cause,
tiiflati
enqli3h
of
are nearly
from the Arkansas river; Grand
on time. At Pala Alto there are a large
In the House of Lords thin
r.rower, from Vickaburg; Parker, from
number of loaded coal cars. All the Lord Stratheden moved for evening
of
(
Cincinnati.
for the
copies
Departed.Kellogg,
cars standing waiting for engines are the treaties and other
papers which an- ]Illinois
Alice Brown and Yeager,
taking
up ho much room that the tracks thori7.e England to intervene in.behalf of 1 or Newriver;
for St.
are blockaded. This, it is thought, will the Christians in
He expressed Louis. Orleaus; Carondelet,
Turkey.
L'Omnel the Himnpnnion nf minim?
the belief that
these
Cairo,
April
19..Arrived.Anderson,
lions by Saturday, throwing thousands of obligations through
the war ought to be still 'rom
Nashville. Departed.Tlioa. Means,
tuen*out of work.
averted. Others spoke in opposition to or Cincinnati; Garrett,
lor the Wabash
thi* view. Lord Derbv said that he did i iver; Ironsides, for the
PROPOSITION OF TlIE lSROTHKBHOOD
Ohio river,
not think Austria or France would re- iiver 38 feet 8 inches and
ENGINEERS.
falling.
to fulfill the treatv of i nearly all day;
England
G4°.
1>a., April 19..Two of the quire
mercury
Reading,
An.tl 111
PI..
opinions of those best informed !'v
members of the Reading Division l'aris. The
leading
it'#.viuuujrj riuucu
in regard to the diplomatic situlard last night and to-dav;
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
mercury 58"*
ation
did
not
ot
t
give
sanguine
hopen
70°.
River
10 8*10 feet and about
authorize the publication ofKngineers
the
tlie war. England did not wish ,< tationary. Up.Chan.
averting
to General
following
proposition
Morgan, No. 4.
Watson: The insurance circular of to intervene, but reserved to herself the £Smith, Arkansas Belle, Liberty Maggie
the Heading Railway Company to be right to protect the English interests if 1 own-Dick JohnHon, Judge Fletcher,
were
threatened.
they
]
withdrawn; the company to pay the
Fawn.Urey Eagle. Business
London, April 19..At the Stock Ex- Ivansville,
the same wages they were
The Liberty wentbilow
again.
change there is an important recovery in ight.
when they withdrew from their
Shrevefort,
AprilOrleans.
19..Departed.
and a promise that there will be no prices on Continental buying and pur- ( Jhas. Kouna, New
Weather
chases
to
cover
recent
further reduction of wage?. The
speculative sales, i farm.
agree on their part that they, engineers
their a collision momentarily exl'e<tei>.
clear
ViCKflBORG, Kiver 19..Weather
liremen and all other old employes will London, April 19..A special from Vi- 1md pleasant. April
rose 3 inches.
return to work, and there will be no enna reports that the Montenegrin
'
of Vicksburg.
corps,
strike at any time if the above conditions under Gen. Vukotiah, is concentrating at '
Donnallv. Up.Mitchell, Jarne*
ire not broken by the company.
the mouth of river Dugan, a short dis- Jrloward.
New Orleans, April 19..No arrival.-*
tance from the Turkish troops. A
Sum Tildeii Wants Field in I lie
is momentarily
collision>r departures. Weather clear and
The
Next Congress.
Prince of Montenegro is expected.
about to go into [!
New York, April 19..An Albany camp before Nicsics.
19..River 10 feet
Cincinnati,
ipecial to the Timrs say*: Congressman* A Standard dispatch from St. Petersburg y10 inches and April
rising slowly. Weather
sleet Nicholas Muller,
of the First
announces that Lord Loftus, the British ffarui and showery.
of New York, is now in Albany, and Ambassador, is on point of leaving for Louisville, April 19..River falling;
him is a rumor, pretty his home. This indicates that there is no > feet 2 inches in the canal. Departed.
accompanying
well authenticated, that he is conquering
Cincinnati; Bauw,
change in satisfactory relations exi-ting \ioll and Miller,
[he proposition made to him to resign between England
(tolden
New Orleau*.
and Kuasia. ^
Memphis;
!m seat in Congress and aid in the
AVather rainy. City,
of David Dndley Field to hisjplaee.
eleclion
ITALY.
Nashville, April 19..River 17 feet.
Vrrived.John (iilinore, Pittsburgh.
Mr. Tilden is said to'be very anxious to
liavo Field in the next Congress, for Kome, April 19..Depriti*, President '>i»arted^-Celina Caird.
of the Council and Minister of tinance, A terrific tornado passed through
«ome unknown reason, and he has
told the Financial Committee of the 1 Rutherford county last evening, blowing
conceived
the project ot getting him there
Chamber of Deputies, that the Ministry f ifteen houses down, moit of which were
through the resignation of Muller.
foresaw the present phase of the eastern i n Laveregnc.
N. Y.t April 19
Aliianv,
when the budget was submitted
Muller emphatically denies that he question
the Parliament. He hoped that the
intends resigning his seat in Congress to
K. DWIGHT,
war would l»e localized, th»t it would '
be
of
in
the
event
the
Kusnian
only
PRACTICAL
array
Cooper's Strike.
CHEMIST,
that the
marching upon Constantinople,
About 1,500 situation
Ci.EVF.LANn,
to mako careful and
April
analyao
might threaten to give a grave iI |>rv|>an»d
in the euiplovmpnt of the .Stand
Ifoa Una, Limeatonei, Mineralcomplete
cooper's
Water*, ate.
character and more extended
ard Oil Co., in this city, struck this
oor. 34th and CbapUao itreati
laboratory
ensue. The Government therefore
on account of 10
cent reduction
evening
WbMllni. W. Vi
in'their wages. The per
Standard Oil Co. didn't propose to modify its financial
the
liave a large number of barrels in plans. The Deputies recommended
YOU WANT
committee however, to examine the
lock. Their business will not be
with the greatest care, in order that
embarrassed
by this strike.
in all contingencies there might be means
of
|-ETTER-HEADS PRINTED,
meeting the unforseen expenses.
Obituary.
FKA.MK.
Columbia, April 19..C: 1'. lVlham,
formerly profeesor in the old South
CiU. AT THB
Carlina Ordered to Their Itegi meats.
College, died to-day.
San Francisco, April 19..Col. Garrett Paris, April 19..The military
Dunn, who during the late war
of the Russian',embassy and all the
attaches|
the 2d Regiment of Meagher
commanded
Kussiaus belongiug to the imperial army, NTELLICENCER OFFICE
Irish Erigade, of Kew York Volunteers,
received ontera to join their respective
Jied in this city to-day of consumption. corpse immediately. The majority of the
55 isd 27 fount)! mra bt,
s

approach?d

Cineiniati

informed

Russia,

Cincinnati,

i

Kenuckyside

.

Arrived.Mauuelle,

Executive

Compromise.

evifd

enumerated,
rirevent

Reuubican

household,

the President official
and Misses McFarlnnd, Fbote anil
Piatt, of Ohio, who have for some weeks
been guesta ol Mrs. Hayes at the
Mansion. The President and Mrs.
Hayes received their company in the
blue parlor, and the dinner was given as
usual in the state dining -room, which
was auperblv decorated with tlowera for
ti.«
i... f.-n
i..n,i r...
nished music and after dinner the guests
repaired'to the East room and remained
there a short time engaged iu social con*
versation and promenading. The Grand
Dukes and Mr. and Mrs. Shiskin look
their departure for the Russian Minister's
residence nl»out half pa«t 10 o'clock and
the remainder of the company dispersed

wapassed.
Hoardol

satisfactory

CBI.EUKATION.

To-morrow the colored
(>f the 14th and 13th amendments
by a
j larade of all the societies in the city.
.111KOIC Tt:i,EUKAMM.
Columbus, O, April 19..B. F. Martiu,
fif Columbus, has been nominated by
( iovernor Young to 1* Trustee of the
jV#ylum for the Blind.
CoLUMBnc, O., April 19..The
State Central Committee met here
*, o-day, and decided to hold the next
itate Convention on the 1st of August at
Cleveland.
New York, April 19..Kev. Joliu

iioutakotl',

navy, Admiral Por-

Sherman, Chief Justice
Waite and danghter, Secretary of State
and Mrs. Kvarts, Secretary of theTreasury and Mrs. Sherman, Secretary Sehur/.
and daughter, Secretary of War and Mrs.
General and Mrs.
MeCrary, Postma<ter
the Navy and Attorney
Key, Secretary of with
the President and
General, together
Mrs. Hayes, Mr. Wehb Jlayes, Colonel
and
and Major
K.
Rogers
Caaey ofwite.T.
.s
ter and General

forbidding

l'ack-|

n

cannot

Executive Mansion this evening in
several the
honor of Grand Dnkea Alexia anil
There
also
C'onstantine.
the

government

,

people will
frontier, c elebrate the anniversary of the
adoption

an aid-de-camp and the
Minister of Foreign Affairs to represent
him.
Russia's link op operation is a*ia.
lx)NDON, April 10..Captain Burnabv
returned last evening from his tour in
Asia Minor. He says, that ii Russia detenuinea to advance on'Van,through 11oy,
Persia being Russia*' ally and aflbrdiiig
every facility for the Russian troops to
paaa through her Territory, Van must
fall. There is
to
undoubtedly
the"Russians capturingnothing
Eataum
rom the landside. An attack on the Sea
front is unlikely, because Bataum is
inpregnable there and the RusDiana can't cope with the Turkish Black
Sea fleet. The Russians haviiu? nosses.
sion of Erzeroum and Van can easily
advance to Trebinzond. There is a good
road between Erzeroum and Trebinzond,
thus the chances are decidedly in favor
of Rusaia, if she attacks Turkey in Asia
as the Turks have not the forces
Minor,
to oppose them and are without cavalry,
It is to be feared that cruel massacres of
the Christians by the Kurdish troops in
the Turkish army may follow.
Belgrade, April 19..'The rainy season will probably delay a general wU
vance into the alluvial plains of Roumawhere the roads are impassable after
nia,
the hoavv rains. The Danube is also
very high and rising rapidly. It is therefore scarcely probable that any extensive

Secretary

stairway

.Sentcuce <'0111 muted.

Richmond! April 19..The sentence of
Reddick.a negro, who was to have
fUiles
»een hung on Tuesday for the murder of
mother negro, has l>een commuted to
ife imprisonment.

are

disposed

appointed
examination

made

aa

are

Ojisova, April 19..Koumanian troops
concentrating in Little Wallachia.
The greater portion are being dispatched
to.Kalafat.
enable Bucharest, April 10,.Prince Charles
will start for Kaloll' early next week.
relistThe
Prince is not expected to go to pay
A complimentary visit to the Czar when
the Czar is near the Roumanian

suffered
pain
removal of employes,

poor and
helpless,
His predecessor
had testified and
needy.
told him that the force must Ik? reduced,

I'kstii, April 19..A communication

property,

DEL!ITERATION

are

anliversary
miliary

lust

t

INTERESTED NEUTRALITY.

00

Italy.

AINTKU.
ilIy leura ot miliary Service,
Vienna, April 19..The
of
\ustria h:w written a letterEmperor
to Arch
Duke Albert, rommamler-in-chiel of the
iriny, congratulating him on thefHHh
of his entrance into the
service. Arch Duke Albert to-day
| neceived representatives of the army, and
reply tu their of
urged
he cultivation congratulations
ancient Austria's
* oldier-like
for with that victory
spirit,
ivotild never fail them.

Rlls-

$25,000,300but will send

dincharge

in the recent
many of whom

and

neutral long its interests in the East
confession.
not uienaccd.

Commissioner

Secretary

j( making such adeelaration,and will at
assure the Chamber of the
good relation existing between France

BUSEBHDID BXRUCJt.

membersboat to l)deasa sails Friday.

%

;ho name time

published by the ollicialwillpapers declares
period*that
Auatro-Hungarv only remain

manufacture
witnesses
arresttd.

TREASURY REMOVALS MADE WITH
AND CARE AND ADHERED TO.
Sherman says lit- never
more
in his life than he did

|

April 19..-The
Steamer Company has announced
Murphy,thesiauCONSTANTINOPLE,
suspension of their service. The

that efforta
making receivf.l
excitement.
North Carolina
the
preventmode
officers, who have

Kepresentatives,supporting

eni0
diuIri

resistance to the revenue laws.

Republican after have resolved, that
the
immediatelytodeputies
ot the
Chamber, questionreassembling
the Minuter of
foreign aA'airs, relative to the proper
for France to follow in the
policy
crises. The object in to afl'ordpres?nt
the
3overnment nn opportunity
of declaring
the firm determination
formally
ot
Prance to observe the moat rigorous
on the eastern question. It
neutrality
is stated that the Government is desirous

persons
Morgan,
mentioned.

effective

Senator:' Thurman and Sherman, Gov.
McCormick said it wiw not possible to
uiake it ell'ective on this occasion.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Iv\nu:KN
London, April 10..Kuiria in negotiating an alliance with Persia and the
Shah in ofl'ering 00,01)0 men to join the
army in Anatobia. Hostilities have
commenced around Nellsie. Alnlul Ke»
rim haii arrived at Silistriu. The troops
are very enthusiastic.
Berlin, April ID..The Nutional Ztitung learna that the Czar will not travel
through Moscow, going to KischenetV,
which occaaiona considerable surprise in
Russia. It ia
however that the
Czar will make astated,
short stay at Kiat-henctl,
viait Moscow returning,
and issue his
war manifesto there.

Fairchild,

cognizant
service,

description

opinions,and

i

llflly NnjN About till*
Twretl t oiilosnion
Nkw York, April 19..John Kelly,
of New York, who has Been
Comptroller
the confession of Tweed as prepared for
and presented to Attorney General
says the liubUcation the other day
was a correct abstract in ho far a» it
goes,
with the exception of the reference
to
Judge Folger. Mr. Kelly added that the
confession stated that 'fweed gave the
$200,000 to Winslow in 1871, to l»e used
for procuring tjie passage of a charter.
That Winslow afterward told him that
this money waa divided between the
named. Tweed also savs he paid
various amounts to Wood, i'roat,
Mood, Itevis and the others
These sums, I understand, were
exclusive of the $200,000 named above.
In the Assembly of 1871,lie says he paid
various amounts to William 1>.
William C. Jones K. Nelson,
ami one Crack, as well as to other
of the House, whose names are
jiven in the document. These are all
llie natues that are now made public.
The names of between 250 ami .100
to whom he says he paid money for
are given in thu
corrupt purposesembrace
They of both the names of
prominent
persons
parties in this
:ity and in the titate, many of them not
heretofore suspected of any complicity
in the frauds. The confession will
the counsel who are defending the
luits against the city to successfully
the payment of several claims founded
:>n transactions of the broken Tammany
ring, and amounting to between
and $30,000,000,; one-half of the total
Amount received by the units against
Tweed. ll« proposes to return every
:hing ho holds, but it apparently amounts
:o comparatively little. 1 Ie says his
which consisted almost entirely of
real estate, has beeu almost entirely
of by fees to lawyers, the expenses
>f his long imprisonment and escape, and
he depreciation in value of real estate.
He says he transferred a large part of his
to his son to enable him to go
property
>n his bond, but he subsequently sold it
in his behalf to pay the
and much of it atexpenses
one-third its
Un
.SI...1 Cat
lie now has, including hii Lake
property and several lotn in
The estate on the Sound*,
Brooklyn.
ic says,
was
bought entirely in
lis wife's nauie long belore these
fraudulent transactions, and that it han
lince .*stood, and now stands, in her name,
ind over it he has no control, lie
say what the value of the property
vhich he proposed to turn over to the
Mtv uiay now foe.
Comptroller
Kelly «av«J that, the
wan not submitted to b. C.
before l>oin«? sent to Albany. Mr.
3'Connes retired absolutely from the case
ome time since, and the whole
now rests on the Attorney General,
L'liere is another information that some
person has approached several of those
Hamed in the confession, both in this
-ity and Albany, and has exhibited some
the original checks which have since
k*en transmitted to the Attorney General.
Mr. Hastings, in an interview, referred
to this person,charging him with attempt
In blackmail, and the same charge is
to be made by others
by him.

reinstatement,
nothing

~.

authority

COUNTERFEIT COIN.

Treasury Department
descriplionnhowKeportsthat tothethecounterfeiting
of coin,
silver, in increasing fast. A
principally
Black
Hill*
the
mentions
report frotu
the coinage of counterfeit $0 piece* ami
Home arrests.

.

conviction
practically

II hill John

ltiiu<|ii«-( ul llic ( ruutl lluken
Washington, April 1!'..There will
be tliirtv-eiglit guest* at the Limpid this
nt the Kxecutive Mansion in
evening
honor of llrand Duke* ^leii* and Constantinc. The number will include the
Russian legation, Diplomatic Corp*,
members of the President's Cabinet, Admiral I'orter and the Justices of the Snpreine Court. !
Tin-

protect

presented
commending

Dissolving

UINUIM.IOV

VOLUME XXV-NITMKKR or«

per

(Ccporf.
NewOrleaNK, April 19..Statement
of the National Cotton Kxchange ot
America: i
New Orleans, April 19,1S77.
Net receipts at United
States
from September 1st to March port*
31st,
3,757,691 bales; stock at U.S. ports March
total overland direct
31st,724,018
bales;
from producers to March :ilst, M)"»,347
bales; shipments direct to mills to March
31st, 246,295 bales; in transit to--deli very
|>url* March 31at, 15,500 bales; foreign
exports and Canada to March 31at, 2,410,
$20 bales; iu transit between delivery
ports March ".1st, 8,^4 bales; taken bV
Northern spinners from porta March
3 lit, 722,600 bales. <

nru»m.

international

i VC'IT T V

>

Kainug

»»

Manager
engineer*
receiving
employ,

Arrived.City
Down.Bisuarck,
plea*int.

'

district

Congreesman

£1DAS.

complications
budgetJ^P
J

